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President’s Corner
By Lee Cuevas – SAR President

This year is amazing. I thought that being the Prez
was going to be boring this year, but when you’re also
the “Cinco Kid,” there are never enough hours in the
day. As you can tell by the short articles in this issue,
there is a lot to do. I’d like to see us have 60 Porsches
at Cinco. Fifty Porsches at Tubac is OK, but Cinco is
our show. All it takes is to point the hose at your horse,
put a little soap on, rinse it off, then some drying and
you’re down the road to Trail Dust Town. We’ve
reduced the prices in hopes more pardners will enter.
On concours morning, Steve, SAR member and owner
of the Dakota Cafe, will be providing members with
some nice mornin’ vittles – continental-style. I’d like to
give a great big “THANK YA’LL” to our Cinco volunteer
sod busters, they’re doing a bang up job corralling all

the sponsors and such that make this endeavor such a
great show. Find your Cinco information in this issue.

I remember my first Cinco, I was totally lost. So here’s
a suggestion… latch on to one of our members… you
will feel a lot more comfortable. And who knows, you
might have a new friend for life. Well, it’s time to start
getting ready for the Concours again. Time to search
for my polishing pads and waxes!

If you want to know the rules for the Concours or the
Autocross, go to this website: http://www.zone8.org/
assets/docs/2014/2014Z8Rules.pdf Knowing the rules
makes sure that you don’t get any surprises when
showing or driving your car. If you have any questions
send an email to: pcasarboard@gmail.com.

Editor’s Message
By Axel Olsen
We have excellent contributions again this month with
lots of information about the upcoming Cinco de Mayo
events.

This is the 33rd year that SAR has held its Zone 8
Cinco de Mayo event. We were the first to make it a
weekend event that included a welcome reception and
awards banquet. We later added an autocross to the
event, then made it our major charity event ... and in
the past few years added a Sunday tour! There's
something for everyone to enjoy.

I hope you find the changes we are making to the
Zuffenhausen News to your liking. It is our attempt to
bring our newsletter up to date with similar newsletters
and some of the styling cues from Porsche Panorama.

I am using a new desktop publishing program to
facilitate the production of the newsletter, and as with
any such change, there is a learning curve. I feel like I
am at the bottom looking up at the curve!

After seeing the printed copy of the March Newsletter,
there are some issues I need to fix related to the
sharpness of some of the photos and graphics. I ask
that our readers and advertisers have patience as we
work through these issues.

It is great to see so much interest and participation in
our club activities – and I appreciate all the pictures
and articles you send in to the Zuffenhausen News.
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Willkommen
By Tom Sherman – SAR Membership Chair

After a great start for 2004, membership has slowed down a bit. While we welcomed no new members during the
last month, the next 30 days look very promising. Our club membership now is at 238, while on February 28,
National PCA membership assigned to our region was 286 (with 6 club “members” missing their PCA renewal)!
As we go to press, National PCA membership is 291. Reaching 300 is within sight!

Porsche Chili Contest
Photos and Article By Gary Ottaviano – Southeast Area Liaison

On February 22, the Sierra Vista Porsche Chili Eaters Society met at Casa de
Faulkner to have our annual Chili Cook-off. We had 22 brave, starving
bellies to fill. Of the tasters, eight were also competing chefs. We were
able to draft (read that as – “pressed into service”) two visiting friends
from Ohio to act as servers. This allowed the rest of us to concentrate
on the job at hand… tasting chili! Phil Sloss read our Chili Report from
last year’s contest to the delight of everyone. Our usual report reader,
Dave Cook, was detained by duties in Korea. Rumor has it that he was
eating spicy Korean food trying to harden his intestines for our really
HOT chili. Perhaps he was having such a good time, that he decided to
stay a few extra days or he wimped out trying to avoid our chili. Bill Guinn
was also absent because he was driving his Porsche around in circles at a
DE in Deming, NM. Gary Ottaviano took first place. Lisa Sloss and Larry
Rogovein tied for second.

We want to thank Ron & Shirley Faulkner for sacrificing their beautiful home. Thanks also to Jim and Ellen
Ackerman for lending us the tables and chairs to do the demolition job.

Everyone enjoyed the company and the chili!



In May…
May 2 – Cinco de Mayo Golf Tournament and

Welcome Reception – Dakota Cafe
May 3 – Cinco de Mayo – Zone 8 Concours and

silent auction at Trail Dust Town, Awards
Banquet at Pinnacle Peak

May 4 – Cinco de Mayo Driving Tour
May 6 – Membership Meeting at Mimi’s West, 4420

N. Oracle Rd.
May 10 – Deadline for Submissions to the

Zuffenhausen News
May 17 – Cinco de Mayo Zone 8 Autocross
May 20 – Board Meeting

In June…
June 3 – Membership Meeting at Mimi's East,

120 S. Wilmot Rd.
June 15-22 – Porsche Parade, Monterey Ca.
June 24 – Board Meeting

Our calendar is subject to change and last minute events for this month may not be represented in this version. Please
check our website http://pcasar.com and our PCA-SAR Facebook page for the latest updates and information.
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Bondurant Driving School Raffle
By Connie Sherman, Charity Chair

Once again this year, we thank the Bondurant School of High Performance Driving for providing a certificate for
one of their great classes. Our prior winners are still raving about their experience at the Bondurant track. This
year we are raffling a 5-hour Performance Driving Challenge course valued at $499. This program will put you
through your paces! The Program starts with an exciting track session following behind a professional racing
instructor on the Bondurant road course. It also features timed autocross, on-track driving, and Pro Kart Enduro.

Raffle tickets are $5 each or five for $20. They are available at most of our Club events. Get them at the April and
May general meetings, at all the Cinco weekend events, and the Cinco Autocross on May 17 when the winning
ticket will be drawn. The certificate may be applied towards other driving experiences offered by the school. The
proceeds of the raffle will go to our Cinco Charities, Arts Express and TASL.

Don’t miss out on a chance to win this great experience. Buy your raffle tickets NOW!!

CINCO DE MAYO CHARITY EVENT
By Connie Sherman, Charity Chair

The annual Cinco de Mayo weekend festivities will once again hold a silent auction and raffle on May 3, during our
Concours d’Elegance to benefit our local charities, Arts Express and the Tucson Arthritis Support League (TASL).
Last year we had over $5,000 to contribute to these worthy organizations.

The PCA-SAR membership has always been generous with their donations to these worthy causes. We hope that
you are able to offer significant items for auction such as restaurant meals, gift certificates, car products/services
or baskets filled with various goodies. If you have businesses you frequent on a regular basis, ask them if they
would like to contribute to our event. Any smaller items we receive, we will put together in baskets to make a
“theme” basket. No donation is too small!

If you have something you’d like to contribute, or if you have any questions, you can e-mail me, Connie Sherman
at connieinaz@earthlink.net or call me at (520) 818-7842. I will follow up by phone, or at the next meeting, to
confirm/collect your donation.
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Thanks to our Advertisers!
Dearing Automotive – IFC

Patsy Sable / Long Realty – Pg. 7
Moonshine Car Care Products – Pg. 7

Findlay Volkswagen – Pg. 8
Porsche of Tucson – Pgs. 10/11
State Farm Insurance – Pg. 15
McIlvain Motors – Pg. 16

Alignment, Brake & Suspension Specialists – Pg. 16
Tucson Insurance Associates – Pg. 17

Underhill Financial – Pg. 19
Arizona Auto Refrigeration – Pg. 19
Radmacher Porsche Service – OBC

Zuffenhausen News advertising rates
Annually Monthly

Full Page - Color $600 $60 per issue
Full Page $450 $50 per issue
Half Page $360 $40 per issue
Quarter Page $300 $30 per issue
Business Card$170 $20 per issue



The Disclaimer
Zuffenhausen News (ZN) is the official publication
of the Porsche Club of America (PCA) Southern
Arizona Region (SAR). Any statement appearing
in ZN is that of the author and does not constitute
an opinion of the Porsche Club of America, the
SAR, it’s Board of
Directors, the ZN
Editor or other
contributors.
Photos are author’s
submissions unless
otherwise noted.
The Editor reserves
the right to edit all
material submitted for publication. Permission is
given to the chartered regions of PCA to reprint
articles in their newsletter if credit is given to the
author and ZN. Mail to the ZN Editor or other
members of the Board should be sent to
Zuffenhausen News, PCA-SAR, POB 68413,
Tucson AZ, 85737. Please indicate the name of
the recipient, i.e., Lee Cuevas, President.
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PCA SAR Adopt-a-Roadway (AAR) Event
By Mark Fuller – Community Service Chair

Our Club’s semiannual Adopt-a-Roadway community
service event will take place on April 12. We invite you
to participate in this worthwhile and fun event. We will
gather at 8 a.m. at Beyond Bread on the Southwest
corner of Ina and Oracle Road for coffee and a wide
variety of pastry and baked goods provided by the Club
before undertaking the task at hand. After a safety
briefing and signing of waiver forms, we will head to the
activity site. There is a paved and marked parking lot
nearby for us to use, so it is definitely Porsche-friendly.
The Arizona Department of Transportation requires
that we wear hard-soled shoes (no sandals) and
comfortable clothing. Gloves and hats are
recommended. We will provide cold water and the
safety vests along with bags to undertake the effort.
We will divide into two groups that will head along
either side of our section of roadway on Orange Grove
Road between Oracle and First Avenue… gathering
litter along on our route. As we work our way along
the road, it is always fun and interesting to listen to
Club members telling stories of previous cleanups. It’s

also a great way to find out more about fellow
members and upcoming Club events. Along with our
usual great supporters, we look forward to having new
Club members join the group.

As always, our goal is to help make our community
look better. The nationwide effort of sponsorship for the
Adopt-a-Roadway program provides the Department of
Transportation with an extra resource for keeping our
highways looking presentable. The task is not arduous
and we should be finished by 10 a.m., and possibly
earlier if we have a good turnout. For those members
who have not participated in the Adopt-a-Roadway
cleanup, I highly recommend it as an excellent
community service event, great camaraderie and
another excellent opportunity to get together with
friends and our special cars. For those of you who are
faithful supporters – we need you to continue to help
make this a great Club event. See you there.
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Kartchner Caverns Driving Tour
By Axel Olsen

Over 20 Porsches drove from Tucson
and met several of our Sierra Vista
members for a tour of the caverns.

We had two groups with a dedicated
docent for each group. We learned
about the discovery of the caverns in
1974 by Gary Tenen and Randy Tufts.
They explored the cave system and kept
it secret until February 1978 when they
told James and Lois Kartchner of their
remarkable discovery. We learned
about the amazing series of events and
meetings that culminated in the
acquisition by the state on September
16, 1988.

You can read more about these efforts
to keep the caverns as a protected
treasure for generations to come on the
Kartchner Caverns website. http://
azstateparks.com/parks/kaca/
history.html

Many of us then went to Angelika's
German Market and Deli where we
enjoyed more social time and authentic
German meals.

All in all, an excellent day of discovery
and camaraderie.Kathleen selecting the prize

winners with darts
Photo by Amy Olsen

Kirk at Angelika's
Photo by Amy Olsen

The group shot
Photo by Amy Olsen

Kartchner Caverns images
downloaded from the Kartchner
Caverns website
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Cinco de Mayo 2014 is A Comin’! 

 
SAR’s annual Zone 8 event will be here ‘fore ya’ll know it! 

Our Cinco honchos are a working hard to continue the fun tradition of this here event.  
Trail Dust Town will be the site of our warm-up, concours, and banquet. This here cow town is a  

great family oriented conglomeration guaranteed to please the little nippers and biguns. 
Our Zone 8 Autocross will return to Central Arizona College a fine rodeo event 

for them thar Porsches and their riders. Hee- haw! 
 

HOLD ON TO THESE DATES FOR CINCO 
April 15                Deadline for online registration 
 
Friday, May 2      8:00a.m. Check-in   9a.m. Tee time for Golf at Highlands @Dove Mountain 
                              5:30-8:00 p.m. Welcome ho down at the Dakota Cafe    
             
Saturday, May 3   9:00a.m.-2:00p.m. Concours at Trail Dust Town (Parking at 6:30-8a.m.)   
                              10:00a.m.-1:00p.m. Silent Auction for TASL and Arts Express                                                                             
                              5:30p.m. Cocktail Hour and 6:30p.m. Awards Banquet at Pinnacle Peak 
 
Sunday, May 4     9:00a.m. Meet for “Driving tour to Old Tucson” Meeting Location TBA 
 
Saturday, May 17 7:00a.m.  Zone 8 Autocross at Central Arizona College 
 

More information at: http://www.pcasar.com                                                                                         
Register at http://www.motorsportreg.com/index.cfm/event/dashboard 
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Cinco Warm-up Party and Awards Banquet
By Amy Olsen

We hope to see you all at Friday night's Cinco Warm-up Party on May 2. It will on the lovely patio of The Dakota
Cafe in Trail Dust Town and is generously hosted by Porsche of Tucson. We will enjoy delicious appetizers and
light fare in the courtyard from 5:30 p.m. – 8:00p.m. The bar is no-host. And guess what? You can take your drink
with you and visit the shops and courtyard of this charming western venue. This shindig is a great way to see old
friends and welcome our out-of-town guests. Please check our SAR website for directions.

Saturday evening at 5:30p.m., the Awards Banquet will be held at the Pinnacle Peak Steakhouse… also located
at Trail Dust Town. You will get a taste of the Old West at this original cowboy steakhouse. We will be enjoying an
excellent country-style dinner in a relaxed and authentic western atmosphere. We are asking y’all to please be
seated in the dining room by 6:30p.m. sharp so the wait staff can get started taking your orders.

The dinner price is a great deal at only $40 per person. The "Silver Dollar Saloon" will be a cash bar for you to
enjoy your favorite beer or cocktail. Please dress to have fun – casual and colorful southwest style, but one golden
rule – no ties allowed! Yes, this is an actual rule of the steakhouse. If you wear one, they WILL CUT IT OFF! To
sweeten the pot, there will be a “Best Dressed Couple” contest to see who can get into the spirit of the event
cowboy theme.

The concours winners will be announced and trophies awarded at the banquet so it’s a great way to end the day.
Our registration site will have all of this information so please sign up now for both events! The deadline to register
is April 15.

Pinnacle Peak Banquet Menu
Cowboy Steak
Cowgirl Steak
Salmon Fillet
Grilled Chicken
Filet Mignon

Half Rack of Ribs
Garden Burger (Vegan)
Dessert - Fruit Cobbler

All entrees include: salad, bread, beans and a baked potato, coffee, tea and soda.

CINCO ACCOMMODATIONS
Our designated bunkhouse for Cinco de Mayo is the

Ramada East at 6944 E. Tanque Verde Road, Tucson, AZ 86715.
The nightly rates are: Standard at $69.95 per room OR Deluxe at $79.95 per room.

Call Direct to: 520-886-9595 and talk with Wendy, Gabriel or Don.
Ask for the "Porsche Club Rate."

Visit the hotel website at www.ramadafoothillstucson.com
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The 2014 Cinco de Mayo  
Enthusiast Award 
By Lee Cuevas – President and Cinco Chair 

 
It is time to start preparing for the 2014 Cinco de Mayo Enthusiast Contest taking place  
May 2-17, 2014.  The purpose of the award is to promote individual club member 
participation in the two main Cinco de Mayo events (Concours & Autocross).  The point 
distribution insures that the winner will have to participate in both events and encourages 
event volunteerism.  The rules are: 

 
1. You must be a PCA-SAR member. 
2. You must enter a Porsche in a judged Concours Class and/or Autocross.   
3. You may enter more than one Porsche.  The Concours score will be from the car 

with the highest total points.  
4. VOLUNTEER BONUS PARTICIPATION POINTS (CONCOURS OR AUTOCROSS) WILL 

BE AWARDED BY THE CLUB PRESIDENT.  
5. AUTOCROSS SCORES WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE CINCO DE MAYO AUTOCROSS 

CHAIR. SCORING WILL BE DETERMINED FROM THE TABLE BELOW. 
6. Award will be presented at the June General Membership Meeting. 
7. Cinco de Mayo Chair has final interpretation of rules and or scoring. 

 
Event Score 
Concours (175 Points Possible/Exterior, Interior, Storage scores)  
Golf( 10 points)  
Touring(10 points)  
Autocross Participation (50 Points Possible/Porsche entered)  
Autocross top 3 times for a PCA-SAR on street tires (=>140 tread wear)  
(5 Points for First, 3 Points for Second, and 2 Points for Third) 

 

Autocross top times for a PCA-SAR on race tires (< 140 tread wear)  
(5 Points for First, 3 Points for Second, and 2 Points for Third) 

 

Bonus for the same Porsche in Concours, Autocross & Tour  
(5 Points Possible) 

 

Bonus for Cinco Volunteer (5 Points Possible)  
Total (260 Points Possible)  
 
All PCA-SAR members will be automatically entered by registering for the Concours and 
Autocross.  Final scoring will not take place until after the Concours and Autocross are 
completed and results are posted on the PCA-SAR website.  Score sheets will be 
reviewed at the May board meeting prior to award announcement at the June General 
Membership Meeting.  
 
It is not too early to start cleaning your Porsche or to improve your autocross skills.  So 
remember to register yourself and your favorite Porsche in the Concours d’ Elegance 
and the Autocross.   If you have any questions about this contest, feel free to contact me 
by email at cueva533@cox.net or telephone 520-991-6476. 
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Like a good 
neighbor, State 
Farm is there. 

See me for car, home, life and 
health insurance.

Michael L. Braegelmann, CLU
Agent

4178 E. 22nd Street
Tucson, AZ 85711

Office: (520) 745-2800

Res.: (520) 797-8833

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Cinco de Mayo Golf Outing
By Larry Rogovein

Please join us on Friday May 2, 2014 for the PCA-SAR
Cinco de Mayo Golf Outing.

It will be held at the Highlands on Dove Mountain course
with tee times starting about 9:00a.m. Arrive around

8:00a.m. to warm up at the driving range and to sign in.

The entry fee is $55/person which includes the golf fee,
cart, range balls,

a sleeve of Titleist golf balls, and a favor bag.
The format will be a team scramble w/individual prizes for

closest to the hole on all four par 3s.
There will be a ‘No Host’ lunch after the round with prizes

& surprises for all players.

If you have any questions, contact me at
t4pcasar@comcast.net

Please sign up on Motorsportreg via the PCA-SAR
website.
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Drive and Hike on April 5

What: A drive to the Patagonia area with a visit to Nature
Conservancy property ($3 fee), including a two mile hike and a
stop at the Paton House, a world famous location to observe
hummingbirds. (Note: there will be a well-maintained gravel road
for a mile. Drive slowly here.)

Lunch: In Patagonia TBA.

Where & When: Meet at the intersection of Sahuarita Rd. and
Arizona 83 at 9:00 a.m.
We will depart at 9:15 a.m.

Who to contact: Please contact Kurt at 503-351-0934 (cell) or at
520-399-9467.
You can also email Kurt at kdfuerstenau@yahoo.com
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This here's a posse call…
By Sheriff Cuevas

We got us a peck a trouble out west of here and we
need to get some folks together to go check the
sitch-e-ation out. Seems to be a mess of
lawlessness over in the Avra Valley. Gunfightin',
cattlemen and sheep herders fuedin', saloon girls
roamin' the streets (well I didn’t say it was all bad ! )

What this actually is, for you city slickers, is the
Cinco de Mayo tour, and here's the deal ...

We meet-up Sunday mornin' May 4, on Ina Road
just west of I-10 ( exact spot TBD ). Were gonna
make it easy on y'all, so instead of daybreak, we's
hookin' up at 9:00 in the mornin' to sign waivers,
pass out cartridges, wanted posters (also known as
maps) and such. At 9:30 we high tail it over Picture
Rock Road out through cactus land (Saguaro
Monument West) to what folks today is callin' “Old”
Tucson.

We gonna spend us some time surveyin' the town,
gettin' some vittles and watchin' the various skally-
wags hash out their differences. The General Store
will be open for business iffin you need supplies for
the road home.

Once we got all the scores settled, we mount up and
head back to town over old Tom Gates' cut road –
aka Gates Pass – and go our separate ways ‘til the
next dust-up. Stay tuned to the PCS-SAR website,
Facebook page and Motorsportsreg.com for more
details and to sign up.

Y'all come now – hear!



Marketplatz - Porsche Stuff For Sale or Wanted

For S For Sale: Porsche’s ultimate development front engine
car. This car had a list price without options of $51,000
in 1994. Guards Red with gray interior, PCA car show
winner (Escape 2013 – Zone 8’s Rep Award, Escape
2008 – Best 968 Coupe), a highway car ordered with no
track car options, 236 HP 3 liter Varo cam engine, 6
speed manual transaxle, always garaged, A/C ice cold, all
scheduled maintenance, well maintained with records.
Excellent condition, looks & drives great, Non-smokers,
Very very clean interior and storage areas, floor mats,
rear cargo mat, new Bosch battery, all engine belts
replaced 8 months ago, Power steering, Power Brakes,
Power seats, Power windows tinted, Radio with satellite
receiver. With continued
good maintenance this
car will give you years of
show events, great
touring, driving
enjoyment and pride of
ownership. Asking
$14,000.00
Jim Kendler -
kjkendler@comcast.net
Cell: 520-465-4398

For Sale: 1976 912E engine (#4061288), complete,
with original muffler and all sheet metal $3000.
Purchased 9/92 for project but unused. I was told by the
seller that it has less than 60K miles. The engine has
Weber carburetors (partly canabalized) and manifolds.
Buyer pays shipping. Email reinking@u.arizona.edu or
call (520) 297-4233

For Sale: 1999 996 Carrera, Silver/Metro Blue, leather sport
seats, 6 speed, 49,500 miles, accident free, not driven in
inclement weather. Not concours but a solid car, original
owner with all records, recent annual service at Porsche of
Tucson. $21,500. Contact Tim at tamcnearney@gmail.com

For Sale: 1985.5 Porsche 944, Stone Gray, 115,000 miles.
Maintained at Radmacher Porsche. New water pump and
hoses. No leaks. Good A/C. A few cosmetic issues on the
outside. Very nice interior with no cracks on the dashboard.
Car has won a few prizes at local concours. I’ve had it for 5
years and I’m the third
owner. Asking $7500.

Call Lee Cuevas at
520-991-6476.

Wanted: Bicycle Roof Rack system for 2002 911/
Targa. Call Axel at 520-751-2341 or
olsenak@gmail.com

Our Member’s Classified Guidelines
This space is reserved for non-commercial use only, and ads are printed FREE of charge for PCA members. What a deal! If you’re
not a PCA member, and would like to advertise your cars/parts for sale, the rate is $30 for 3 months. Again I say, what a deal!
These ads must be submitted to our Advertising Manager by the 7th of the month preceding insertion date, along with payment. Keep
in mind that this is the Porsche Club of America Southern Arizona Region Newsletter; please don’t submit ads for non-Porsche
related items. Try to hold your copy/photo submission to a reasonable size. We can’t take up an entire page with your inventory, but
we will try to present it in a pleasing-to-the-eye manner. See Submission Guidelines for more details. Please contact the Editor if
your item sells.
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For Sale: 2004 Anniversary
Edition 911. Garage kept.
78,500 miles. Great shape.
Minor front bumper chips.
$29,700. Contact Vickie at
rv.channell@gmail.com phone
520-390-6226.

For Sale: 1992 Guards Red
968. In good condition, have
all records from 1997.

Garage kept. 118,400 miles.
Asking 11,300 open to
serious offers. Contact Vickie
at rv.channell@gmail.com
phone 520-390-6226.
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Submission Guidelines from the Editor and Advertising Manager
These are the preferred methods of content submission: Text can be supplied as an email or Word, or Pages file. All
photos, logos and other graphics should be provided in their native format (JPG, TIF, EPS, PDF, etc.). Resolution should
be at least 250 dpi. Ads supplied should also adhere to minimum dpi guidelines. The editor can accept CDs and DVDs, but
a SASE should be provided for return purposes. Electronic content should be sent to newsletter@pcasar.com. Content for
Ads should be sent with payment to Lee Cuevas at advert@pcasar.com. All hard copy submissions can be sent to PCA-
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September 20
Charity Autocross,
Central Arizona
College

May 17
Cinco de Mayo

Autocross, Central
Arizona College

March 29-30
DE/Instructor
Clinic at Inde

November 15-16
Driver Education,
Inde Motorsports

Ranch

October 18
Car Control
Clinic Location

TBD
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SAR's Long Range Driving Event Calendar

59th Porsche Parade
June 15-21, 2014

The Porsche Parade, PCA’s annual convention,
will be held this year in Monterey, California!

It is a week-long extravaganza of competitive events,
tech sessions, social events and FUN.

Registration will begin April 1. Look for lots of information in the
March issue of Porsche Panorama. Keep checking http://

parade2014.pca.org/ for details.
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This is a fun, competitive event with an everyday
educational benefit.

Our May 17 Zone 8 Cinco de Mayo Autocross will be
held at Central Arizona College located near Casa
Grande, AZ. The track was built for police training, but
we get to use the facility for our autocrosses! It is 0.75
miles long and has plenty of challenging corners that
will still be there the next time you attend. Instructors
will be assigned to all novice students. For more
information about the track visit http://pcasar.biz/
driving/cac.htm. There you will find driving directions to
get you to the site, an aerial view, a cool video by Greg
Robertson and more.

You will have multiple practice sessions and all novice
drivers will have an instructor assigned to help you find
your way around the track. This is a very good way to
get involved in SAR driving events.

Consider that the skills you acquire in handling your car
and the newfound awareness of your car's capabilities
may someday help you in emergency maneuvers on
the street. Cars are divided into run groups according
to driver skill level and their speed potential. Each
driver can use the practice sessions to work on
improving their skills while having lots of fun. Timed
laps will be done in the afternoon. The timed runs will
give you a target time for your next visit and earn you a
place on the results list. Who knows, you might even
win one of the unique Cinco trophies! Register before
April 15, by visiting pcasar.motorsportreg.com

If you don't want to drive but want to help, we can use
you. There are several jobs that can you can do to help
out: registration, assistance at tech, track setup and
breakdown, help in the pit area, flagging, and
communication. Contact our driving event chairman,
Mickey Dowling mdowling4@cox.net, to secure a spot
on the team.

This will be your last chance to purchase raffle tickets
for the Bob Bondurant School. The drawing will take
place at this autocross event. Ed.

Our 2014 Cinco de Mayo Autocross
By Rink Reinking – Lifetime Member

Chris explains the true meaning of the cone
Photo by Lee Cuevas

Bill and his new 911
Photo by Jim Kendler

968 on the track
Photo by Jim Kendler




